
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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DIGITAL ART: Avyukt Kumar Morathoti, class IX,
Sishu Griha Senior School

WHEEL OF ART: Shravani S Beliya, class X, Samved
School

JUNGLE LORD: Aditi Joshi, class VIII, Samved School

YIN YANG: Mrunaali Kulkarni, class X, Samved School
FIGHTER FISH: Aarna Singh, class V, GJR
International School

We have come to the end of
another year of dealing with
online classes. Teaching has

also been a part of learning. A few
teachers have also demonstrated
creativity by using many online tools
to personalize their teaching and
acquiring tremendous technical
knowledge in parallel. 
We know that music helps to improve
concentration, memory, patience,
develop humanity, enhance creativi-
ty, etc. But how? Probably the best
answer is that the teachers, music
institutions, and schools need to
believe in proper music education,
not just teaching a few songs for
special occasions. The curriculum
should be designed so that it helps in
the overall development of a child.
Music teachers also need to adapt,
update, and upgrade themselves

with more special teaching tech-
niques and technical knowledge.  
We the music teachers also have

had several challenges when con-
ducting online classes. But with the
support of SaPa music academy and
their collabora-
tion with
schools, teach-
ers have suc-
cessfully over-
come issues with online tools.   
I appreciate that the music syllabus
is very well planned and designed
according to different age groups.
Apart from Indian classical, folk, trib-
al, and traditional songs, the curricu-
lum also includes 'The Global Music
Component' which introduces and
explores different cultures, tradi-
tions, languages, and artists of vari-
ous countries from different parts of

the world. It also consists of quizzes,
puzzles, games, exploring various
Indian and western instruments
along with the audio and video clip-
pings of many artists with their per-
formances.    Body percussion activi-

ties, vocal
warm-ups,
Konnakol
(Indian per-
cussion sylla-

ble) are also a part of the curricu-
lum. Introduced apps and widgets
help to compose music and write
lyrics of their own. Everything is
made available on the platforms
such as PDFs/widgets so that stu-
dents do not miss out on anything
because of health or technical
issues. Just one click, any time on
any device, opens up various
avenues.

We try to always keep the classes
lively.  Children sing, play instru-
ments, interact, participate, and dis-
cuss topics like sustainable develop-
ment goals, humanity, history, and
science behind the music, narrate
stories, make small instruments with
easily available materials,  and so on 
I appreciate the school for incorpo-
rating music education as a part of
their curriculum and helping in the
overall development of a student. I,
as a music educator, am extremely
proud to teach music in school and
be a part of this movement.

Irecall one instance that occurred
in one of my class VII online
classes. Sara, my best

friend, was also in my
class. It was a really bor-
ing session because our
teacher's lesson was not
very interesting. We sudden-
ly heard folks yelling
throughout the class. Sara
had supposedly been
fighting with her sister
when she inadvertently
turned on her micro-
phone. 

For almost a minute,
everyone in our class
was startled. Soon,
every student in our
class, including
myself, told Sara

to turn off her microphone, but
she couldn't hear us. It was pure
commotion as Sara yelled at her
sister and we all yelled at her
to turn off her microphone. This

went on for about five minutes
until Sara noticed her micro-

phone was turned on and
turned it off. 

Except for Sara, we
were all laughing after that.
Our teacher was also laughing

with us. After this experi-
ence, I always make sure

that my microphone is turned
off unless I am speaking in
class. Such minor incidents, on
the other hand, enliven an oth-
erwise dull online class.

Nadia Firoze, student, Assisi Vidya
Niketan Public School, Ernakulam

Chaos, fun and laughter

As a patriotic Indian, I would wish 
to lead my country in the 
correct direction. By wielding

great power in administration, I may
establish my country's reputation
and fame on a global scale. 

My first responsibility is to estab-
lish a capable ministry. My ministers
should strive to promote the nation
rather than themselves. My next
responsibility is to work to eliminat-
ing poverty. Rather than providing free essentials, I
would create employment possibilities for the under-
privileged. 

India is an agricultural
country. We can make our
country a food bowl for
the globe by using better
seeds, and encouraging
farmers by setting fair prices
for their produce. I will promote
small-scale and cottage industry as a
means of propelling our country for-
ward at a rapid pace. To tackle water
difficulties, I will nationalise all rivers.
Our forests, that serve as the nation's
lungs, should be protected by taking
steps to maintain ecological equilib-
rium. 

In order to guarantee

national security, relations with neighboring
countries should be smooth. This

will also result in a significant
increase in foreign investment.

As the world's second most
populous country, we have an

abundance of people resources. 
Everyone should be educated

on how to use resource properly.
Children's skills will be improved through practical sessions,
seminars, workshops, and field work. I will take the neces-

sary precautions to protect women and chil-
dren. My ideal India will be free of caste preju-
dice and corruption. I intend to take actions to
eliminate corruption at all levels. I will do all in
my power to bring about a thorough change in
all areas and turn India into a paradise on Earth.

A.SATHVIKA, student, C.M.S. Matriculation Higher
Secondary School, 

Ganapathy, Coimbatore

IF I  W E R E
PRIME MINISTER

Music education must help
overall development

TEACHERSPEAK
Savitha Sathish, music teacher, Sishu
Griha Senior School.

The school held a grand open-
ing of the academic year 2022
- 2023, with a CCA event on

April 8, 2022. The lamp was lit by
principal Revathy Gurumoorthy
and head mistress Syed S Tabassum.
Cultural programmes like dance

and songs were performed by stu-
dents.

In the world that we live in today, new
and important issues are brought to light
and introduced to the world through

social media platforms. Owing to the free-
dom people have on social media, there will
always be one group in support and one
against. This enables us to see things in a
balanced way and find people who believe in
similar values. The
feeling of being in a
community where
our perspectives are
respected makes us
feel less lonely and
supported. Social media is just a medium to
express ourselves, strong demonstrations of
opposing views is natural. If our own judge-
ment is being affected by this, the medium is
not to be blamed rather our own mindset.
How we perceive a situation does not
depend on where we got the information
from. In conclusion, social media is merely a
medium that helps us find people who under-
stand us and express ourselves and there-
fore, it cannot be dangerous nor should it
influence opinions.
Hrishita Srivastava, class XI, Delhi Public
School Whitefield

"When falsehood has clout, the
truth is under cloud."

This saying is quite evident in today's world,
especially on social media platforms like
Facebook, Twitter, and WhatsApp among oth-
ers. On these platforms rumours spread like
wildfire. They are rarely verified and almost

always believed by
viewers. The repeated
posting and sharing of
similar rumours sways
judgements as the

human psyche tends to
accept what it hears multiple times as the
truth. In addition, these posts generally turn
out to be conspiracy theories or are directed
along communal lines. This makes them more
appealing than the more mundane truth.
Thus, it's easier to spread hate online; pos-
ing a threat to national security. The
younger generation is more susceptible to
these rumours. Thus, social media not only
poses a danger in the present but also
endangers the future by exerting negative
influence on future generations. 
Iryan Saha, Grade XI, 
DPS Whitefield.

Inauguration of
academic year held

AIR FORCE SCHOOL,
JALAHALLI EAST

STUDENTSPEAK

SOCIAL MEDIA 
is merely a medium



Q1:
Which  Major League
Baseball player holds the

record for all-time career high
batting average?       
a) Ty Cobb

b) Larry Walker

c) Jeff Bagwell

d) Frank Thomas

Q2:
In which year did Milkha
Singh win the first National

title in the 400 m race?        
a) 1955

b) 1956

c) 1957

d) 1958

Q3:
Which player has scored
the most runs in a single

Test innings?
a) Sunil Gavaskar 

b) Brian Lara

c) Matthew Hayden

d) Ajith Agarkar

Q4:
Where did India play its 1st
one day international match? 

a) Lords

b) Headingley

c) Taunton

d) The Oval

Q5:
Memphis Grizzlies players
Ja Morant won the NBA

Most Improved Player award. Which
of the following basketball players

has won it previously? 
a) Dejounte Murray 

b) Darius Garland 

c) Julius Randle 

d) Jeremy Lin

Q6:
Who is the highest wicket
taker in Test cricket?

a) Brian Lara

b) MS Dhoni

c) Shane Warne

d) Muttiah Muralitharan

Q7:
Where was the 1st ODI
match played in India?

a) New Delhi

b) Ahmedabad

c) Kolkata

d) Mumbai

Q8:
Who was the first captain
of the Indian Test team?

a) Vijay Hazare

b) C K Nayudu

c) Lala Amarnath

d) Vijay Merchant

Q9:
Who has scored the most

Test hundreds ever? 

a) Saurabh Ganguli

b) Shane Warne

c) Sachin Tendulkar

d) Sunil Gavaskar
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. a. Ty Cobb

2. c. 1957

3. b. Brian Lara

4. b. Headingley

5. c. Julius Randle 

6. d. Muttiah Muralitharan

7. b. Ahmedabad

8. b. C K Nayudu

9. c. Sachin Tendulkar

Ja Moran

L
iverpool looks like be-
ing one European giant
too many for Villarreal.
Wins in the Champions
League semifinals are
rarely as routine as Liv-
erpool’s 2-0 first-leg vic-
tory on Wednesday over

the Spanish underdog, which appears to
have finally come unstuck on a fairy-tale
run that has already accounted for Euro-
pean football royalty in Juventus and Bay-
ern Munich.

Liverpool, still on course for an un-
precedented quadruple of major trophies,
proved to be a bigger test. The six-time Eu-
ropean champions slowly dismantled the
limited challenge of Villarreal on anoth-
er night when they were swept along by
the power of Anfield.

TIP A LOOPING BALL
The goals came early in the second half -
and within 133 seconds of each other - as

Villarreal left back Pervis Es-
tupinan unwittingly deflect-
ed a cross by Jordan Hen-
derson into his own net in
the 53rd minute, with
goalkeeper Geronimo
Rulli only managing to
tip a looping ball into
his own net.

One goal can
quickly turn into two
in these energy-
charged European
nights at Anfield and
that’s what transpired
again, with Villarreal still
shaken up from conceding
the opener when Sadio Mane
ran onto Mohamed Salah’s through-
ball and toe-poked a low finish be-
yond Rulli.

The second leg takes place at Es-
tadio de la Cerámica on Tuesday and only
a major surprise will prevent Villarreal -
a team only in seventh place in the Span-
ish league and filled with players who failed
to make it in England - from bowing out,
just like in 2006 in its only other appear-
ance in the semifinals.

WINNING MACHINE
Klopp has built a formidable winning ma-
chine that looks even more complete than
the team which won the Champions League
in 2019, a year after also reaching the final
and losing to Real Madrid under the Ger-
man coach. As his players did a lap of ho-
nour inside Anfield after the final whistle,
Klopp waved to the crowd and tapped the
club crest on the front of his thick coat.

Another win. Likely another Cham-
pions League final. And, amazingly, the
quadruple is still on for a team that has al-
ready won the English League Cup, is into
the FA Cup final and is only a point behind
Manchester City in the Premier League ti-
tle race. It could yet be a Champions League
final between the two northwest rivals,

with City taking a 4-3 lead over Real
Madrid into the second leg of

their semifinal in Spain next
Wednesday.

SPACE CRISIS
Liverpool snapped

into tackles and pressed
high from the first whis-
tle, meaning Villarreal’s
players hardly got out of

their half all match. “The
reality is, they are in the

best moment,” Villarreal
coach Unai Emery said of Liv-

erpool. “They are the favourite
to win this competition.”
Yet, with Emery setting up his team

with his back four screened by a deep-
lying and narrow midfield four, Liver-
pool was initially starved of space in

what quickly became tantamount to an at-
tack vs. defense exercise. There were plen-
ty of half-chances - Mane headed wide off
his face, Salah curled over then volleyed
over, and Thiago Alcantara smashed a long-
range shot off the outside of the post - but
Villarreal held out until halftime. Then it
all went wrong. The two goals came in be-
tween two disallowed efforts, by Fabinho
then Andrew Robertson, and it was only
Liverpool’s players taking their foot off the
gas that stopped an even bigger victory.
Liverpool’s quadruple charge is likely to
be heading deep into May. AP

I
ga Swiatek called on
Wednesday for the gov-
erning bodies of tennis to

unite in their decisions re-
garding the involvement of
Russian and Belarusian play-
ers at tournaments, to avoid
the “chaos” created by Wim-
bledon’s unilateral move to
ban them from this summer’s
Championships.

The world number one
has been vocal in her support
for Ukraine and has been we-
aring a ribbon with the coun-
try’s colours during her ma-
tches. Last week, Wimbledon
announced Russian and Be-
larusian players were banned
from this year’s tournament
due to the invasion of Ukraine.

“The situation is getting
more chaotic, I would say,”
Swiatek told reporters at the
Madrid Open.

“But I feel like it would be

nice to have all these bodies
making the proper decision so
that we’re not going to have
that kind of chaos.” “I feel like
people are expecting us play-
ers to make the decision, but
it’s hard for us to make one
because we know these peo-
ple. We are spending so much
time on tour that it feels like
we’re family.” AGENCIES
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D
anish teenager Holger
Rune upset top-seeded
Alexander Zverev 6-3, 6-2
Wednesday to reach the
quarterfinals of the

BMW Open.

REALLY HARD MATCH

The 18-year-old Rune broke Zverev’s
first service game in each set to take
control of the match on his way to
his first career win over a player
ranked in the the top 10.

“I have a lot of respect for him,
and I obviously didn’t expect to win
in two sets, and with a score like this,”
Rune said. “But it was a really hard
match, we played a lot of rallies and
I’m really happy about my perform-
ance today.” It was the first time since
2014 that Zverev, a two-time winner
of the tournament, lost his opening
match on the Munich clay courts.

YET TO WIN TITLE THIS YEAR
The German has yet to win a title this
year after winning six last years, in-
cluding the Olympic gold medal.
Rune is ranked 70th and had not won
back-to-back matches in the main
draw of any ATP Tour event this sea-

son until now.
Rune next faces Finland’s Emil

Ruusuvuori, who won 6-3, 6-3 against
Maxime Cressy. Fourth-seeded
Nikoloz Basilashvili needed nearly
two hours to beat Ilya Ivashka 3-6, 6-
2, 6-4 and set up a quarterfinal with
seventh-seeded Miomir Kecmanovic.
Cristian Garin lost an all-Chilean
first-round match 6-3, 6-4 against 
Alejandro Tabilo, and Botic van 
de Zandschulp beat Brandon
Nakashima 7-6 (3), 6-3. AP

Liverpool’s Jordan

Henderson celebrates

after Villarreal’s Pervis

Estupinan scored

Liverpool’s first with an

own goal after deflecting

a shot by Henderson

EUROPEAN GIANT MOVES ON COURSE FOR CL FINAL

We’re playing a

game and it’s 2-0

at halftime. You have to be com-

pletely on alert, 100% in the right mood.

Liverpool manager, JURGEN KLOPP
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SWIATEK WANTS UNITED
FRONT IN RUSSIAN,
BELARUSIAN BAN

One man practicing sportsmanship is far better than 50 preaching it.

Knute Rockne
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Sadio Mane
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RUNE STUNS ALEXANDER ZVEREV
REACHES QUARTERFINALS AT BMW OPEN

I have a lot of

respect for him, and I

obviously didn’t expect to

win in two sets, and with a

score like this. But it was a

really hard match, we

played a lot of rallies and

I’m really happy about my

performance today

HOLGER RUNE 

Holger

Rune
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